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WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Eucharist
8:00 & 10:00 am
Tuesdays 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
Wednesdays 5:30 p.m.
Evening Prayer
(Eucharist first Wednesdays)
Thursdays 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist and Healing
CHURCH SCHOOL
Weaving God’s Promises
Children in Pre-K4 to 5th grade
gather Sundays at 10:00 a.m. A
greeter at the Welcome Table can
direct you and your child to the
classroom. The children return to
their parents in church just before
Communion.

NURSERY Childcare is available for
our youngest parishioners on Sunday
mornings 8:45 – 11:45 a.m. in the
Nursery with Ms. Yu Ya, our licensed,
professional caregiver.

TAIZÉ at ST. BONIFACE
This very prayerful and moving
contemplative service, set in a casual
setting, will be officiated in the Chapel
of Christ the King on Saturday,
February 1, 5:00 p.m. If you are
interested in participating with the
readings or music please contact Fr.
Michael Piovane, 610-442-0983.

EUCHARIST for
DEAF WORSHIPPERS

Join us Sunday, February 2, 12:00
p.m. for a simple liturgy in
American Sign Language that’s
accessible to all Deaf people,
regardless of their proficiency in
English. All are welcome!
PRAYER & OUT A young adult get
together on select Sunday evenings at
8pm. We pray by candlelight and then go
out afterward. Contact Fr. Jonathan
Evans for details.

FROM THE RECTOR’S DESK

February 2020

Dear Friends,
We had a wonderful Annual Meeting on January 27—thanks to
everyone who attended. There, I announced our launch of the
“Becoming Beloved Community” initiative at St. Boniface, a program
created by The Episcopal Church and our Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry, to heal the world by undoing racism. Both parishes and
dioceses throughout the Church are participating.
These efforts will look different in each location and context, while focusing around
four parts: Telling the Truth about Church and Race, Proclaiming the Dream of the
Beloved Community, Practicing the Way of Love, and Repairing the Breach in
Society and Institutions. See www.episcopalchurch.org/beloved-community
Fr. Jonathan Evans will be providing staff support to facilitate this effort. Some of
you have already contacted him with interest in doing this work. Thank you! We want
to hear from more of you. This initiative finds its root and meaning in our Baptismal
Covenant, and will continue to develop throughout the year.
February is Black History Month. On February 19, our Wonderful
Wednesday program will feature my friend, who also serves as cochair with me of the SURE Board of Directors, The Rev. Keturah
Pittman, Pastor of Greater Hurst Chapel- African Methodist Episcopal
Church of Sarasota. This rich evening will also include music as Pastor
Kay will be joined by a choir from her church.
Also throughout February our weekly leaflet will feature short biographies of black
Americans who have influenced history. Plus, suggested reading material to guide
our journey toward “Becoming Beloved Community.”
God bless you,

Wayne+

Evensong & Recital

February 2, 5:00 p.m.
Join us an evensong service featuring choral
works by Webster, Sumsion and Harris. This
service will be preceded by an organ recital
featuring St. Boniface Church’s own James
Guyer performing works by Bach and Dupré.

Baptism, Confirmation,
Reaffirmation, and
Reception classes begin
February 16! Please contact
Fr. Jonathan Evans to
prepare for Bishop
Garrison’s visit on Sunday,
April 26.

ASH WEDNESDAY ~ February 26
The liturgy of Ash Wednesday is one of the most profound moments of the
year, but happily is directly tied to the celebrations of Holy Week and
Easter. Our traditional Ash Wednesday Liturgy and Eucharist services are:

7:30 am, 10:00 am, 6:00 pm (NO Wednesday dinner)
LENTEN MEDITATIONS and MITE BOXES
As we journey through
Lent toward a joyous Easter, Episcopal Relief & Development offers two
resources. Their Lenten Meditations share reflections from Church
writers across the country. This year’s focus is on the plight of children
across the globe, and the spiritual lessons they offer us. Copies are
available (while supplies last) in the church entry area. Or visit
www.episcopalrelief.org/Lent to sign up for daily emails or to view the day’s
reflection online. In the church entry area you will also find ERD’s Mite
Boxes, a time-honored way to set aside a little each day from our
abundance, for the welfare of others.

FEBRUARY at St. Boniface Church
BROWN BAG CONVERSATIONS This new group
at St. Boniface Church meets this month on Thursday,
February 20 at 12:30 in the St. Francis Room,
gathering for lunch (BYO), a video, and discussion on a
timely topic of interest. Our next videos and talk will
be on the subject of Migration.
Recognizing the broad scope of loss, St.
Boniface Church has a ministry of
support for those who are grieving.
Beyond the Broken Heart is an ongoing
support ministry for those dealing with grief and loss.
We will next meet on Sunday, February 16, at 11:30
a.m. in the Healing Mission. For more information
contact Rita Valenti-Piovane (610)442-0984.

LITERARY LADIES meet on Thursday, February 13 at
10:30 a.m. in the Crediton Room to discuss Where the
Crawdads Sing, by Delia Owens. For more information,
contact Marilyn Hill, 941-374-1990.

SUNDAY BOOK DISCUSSION We continue to

read a chapter a week from Universal Christ, by
Richard Rohr. Each chapter so far has been so rich,
individuals sometimes read the assigned chapter 2
or 3 times during the week before we meet. Feel
free to join in on the lively and transformative
discussions each Sunday at 9:00 a.m. in the St
Francis Room.

CONTEMPLATIVE

PRAYER
The medical
community has recently been documenting the
health benefits of meditation, not only to relieve
stress, but also improve cardiac concerns and brain
function. The Contemplative Prayer time on the
second Thursday of the month is a good
introduction to meditation, next meeting February
13, at 11:00 am, in the Healing Mission.

WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP Gathers in one another’s
home on the first Monday afternoon of each month. We
welcome all to join us for friendship and fun discussion.
Our next meeting will be February 3, when we will
discuss Becoming, by Michelle Obama at the home of
Marilyn Hill, 941-374-1990.
FROM YOUR PARISH NURSE When is forgetting a
normal part of aging and when is it something to worry
about? What can we do to help ourselves or loved
ones? What tools are there to help? This month and
next two guest speakers will be with us to talk about
memory care, Alzheimer’s disease and resources
available. Please invite a friend and join us!
 Alzheimer’s Association: February 16 at 11:30
 Memory Clinic of Sarasota Memorial Hospital
Sunday, March 8 at 11:30.

PIANO CONCERT, Sunday, February 23, 3:30 p.m.
here at St. Boniface Church. Pianist Robbert de Vries
plays a recital of music by Chopin. $15 at the door,
all are welcome.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS!
Join us for worship at 5:30 p.m. in the Church, social time and catered
dinner at 6:00 in the Community Center, (for dinner reservations, please
sign up at Coffee Hour or call 941-349-5616 x5 by noon the Tuesday
before, $12pp), then programs after dinner:
February 5 & 12: Parishioner Bob Griffiths on the books of Wisdom: “The
Flawless Mirror of the Power of God”
February 19: We are joined by The Rev. Keturah Pittman, Pastor of
Greater Hurst Chapel- African Methodist Episcopal Church of Sarasota for
a gathering of “Becoming Beloved Community”
February 26: Ash Wednesday Join us for an evening service at 6:00 pm
(No dinner or program)
And also join us Feb 5, 12, 19 at 7:00 pm in the St. Alban Room for
another adult educational opportunity:
Bible study from a Deaf perspective Join Fr. Richard Mahaffy, one of the
nation’s three Deaf Episcopal priests, as he helps us consider scripture
from another angle, from those who have different abilities.

HIKES & PRAYERS Join Fr. Jonathan and Fr. Fred Mann on this
outdoor ministry! Meeting at Myakka State Park, we will lead
through a gentle hike (about a mile), stopping at various points to
do the liturgy together. Not a challenging walk, but be sure to
bring your walking shoes and water. A very family friendly event
and great way for us to enjoy God's creation! Saturday, February
15, 3:00 p.m. Please sign up at coffee hour or by contacting the
Church Office, 941-349-5616.

CÍRCULO ESPAÑOL

All are welcome to our Conversational Spanish
Group! We gather in a relaxed setting with others - there are no books,
no tests, and no homework. We all just want to improve and refresh the
ability that we have in the language and help one another in doing so.
Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. in the St. Francis Room. For more information
contact Mary Gordon, (941)923-2302.

SPECIAL GIVING in FEBRUARY Through our Siesta Youth Chorale we

teach the joy of music and reach out to families with young children. This earlychildhood music ministry, now in its second full year, continues to thrive! The
Chorale rehearses weekly. The students also receive personal music lessons
every other week, utilizing the Voice for Life curriculum of the Royal School of
Church Music. Please contact us for more information, syc@bonifacechurch.org or
call (941) 349-5616 x330.
As we consider BLACK HISTORY MONTH and how we live into the
“Becoming Beloved Community,” we recommend for study:
 Living into God’s Dream: Dismantling Racism in America, by
Catherine Meeks
 The Passion of the Lord: African American Reflections, edited by
James A. Noel and Matthew V. Johnson.
 America's Original Sin: Racism, White Privilege, and the Bridge to
a New America, by Jim Wallis - 2016
 Race: A Theological Account, by J. Kameron Carter
 The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of
Colorblindness, by Michelle Alexander

BLOOD DRIVE Show some heart this month and give the gift of life! It’s
quick, simple, and (generally) painless. You need to be in good health,
over 17 years old and weigh more than 110 pounds. To schedule your
appointment time and avoid long waits, sign up at Coffee Hour. Child care
available 8:45-11:30 for donors. Sunday, February 16, 8:30 – 12:30, in
the church parking lot.

and MORE!
B.E.S.T. GREEN TIP In 2020 we are finding more ways to live
a life that is healthy for us and the environment. Restaurants,
like Sarasota’s Taste of Asia, are automatically providing
paper straws with the drinks we order versus the former
single-use plastic straws. Our very own Mote Marine
Laboratory and Aquarium continues to make strides at its
aquaculture research park to address feeding a growing
population fish protein in a way that is sustainable by using a
recirculating salt water zero-discharge system. And, our UF/
IFAS Extension Sarasota County provides workshops on
Green Living, including the upcoming “Tips for Becoming
More
Sustainable”
on
March
31,
2020,
ufsarasotaext.eventbrite.com. As the B.E.S.T. t-shirts say, “It’s
easy being green.”
- Jackie McFadden, Boniface Eco-Stewardship Team
Our 65th anniversary celebration ended with the St. Nicholas Fair in
December, a fun day for everyone, and also knowing that our goal
was to raise money to further support one of a local outreach
organization, Brothers and Sisters Doing the Right Thing Inc.
The program was established in 2001 by Alice Faye Jones, and their
mission is to challenge children and youth to find positive goals and
to empower them to achieve those goals. Your generosity and
support of the St. Nicholas Fair was overwhelming, and we will be
presenting a check for $2,600 to them. St. Boniface Church continues
to Shine Our Light within the community!

Ann Hardcastle, Fair Committee Chair

THE
CENTER
FOR
SPIRITUAL
TRANSFORMATION will be hosting the coffee hour
and a presentation on Sunday February 23 after the
10 am service. If you are a seasonal member of St
Boniface, you may have missed the “official” launch of
our newest ministry. Even if you participated in the first
information session, CST has some wonderful upcoming events
planned, and we are taking this opportunity to give everyone a
glimpse of what the Center for Spiritual Transformation is about,
and how it can benefit your personal spiritual growth .

FROM THE LIBRARY TEAM
Did you know that the St. Boniface Library has updated its
catalog of shelved books? Not only does it have religious
books on many topics, but it has self help books and books
written by our own St. Boniface authors. Stop
by and check out the newly printed list! We
have more than 900 books on our shelves Stop by and take a look!!!

The SIESTA YOUTH CHORALE
is gearing up for an exciting spring! You
will not want to miss Evensong on March
8, when five of our choristers will be
singing with the adult choir. Some will
also be receiving RSCM medals for completing the white
level exam in the Voice for Life curriculum. Please come
out and support these young choristers, who will also sing
at the April 26th Evensong.
We always are looking for new choristers, if you know of
any children who would like to join us, send them our way!
We have partnered with Southside Elementary,
sponsoring the music classroom there, and Gulf Gate
Elementary. And, we are always looking for volunteers!
Come spend an hour with the older students and help
them find their way around a hymnal, or bring by some
healthy snacks for the them to enjoy after rehearsal. For
more information about SYC, contact Jen Weinstein at 484
-744-0494 or syc@bonifacechurch.org.

Sarasota United for Responsibility and Equity (S.U.R.E.)
is hard at work building a vibrant justice ministry within Sarasota.
At recent Sacred Conversation meetings, parishioners expressed
concerns that they, their neighbors, family members and friends
have about injustices in our community that can be addressed at
the local level. SURE research committees have been meeting
during the fall and winter to prepare for the Nehemiah Action
Assembly on March 23rd. To learn about research results, build
enthusiasm and get ready for the Assembly, there will be a Rally
at 6:00 pm on February 17 at First Congregational UCC – all are
welcome to attend. Please mark your calendars, and help us
make Sarasota the just community that God intends it to be!

DO YOU HAVE A HEART FOR ST. BONIFACE? Have you found the
music uplifting, sermons inspiring, or outreach efforts
fulfilling? Or maybe it’s as simple as knowing that you have
fellowship within a spiritual home sustains you. If so, consider
creating a legacy that ensures generations to follow can
enjoy the same enriching experiences. Including St. Boniface
in your will or other planned giving is simple and there are
creative ways to care for the future well-being of St. Boniface
as well as your loved ones. Contact Betsie Danner in the
church office (941-349-5616 x318) for information.

After hosting three guest speakers on
Wednesday nights
in January,
the

MIGRATION MINISTRY WORKGROUP

here at St. Boniface Church, will resume their
work as catalysts for promoting the dignity
of refugees to our country. Please contact Fr.
Jonathan Evans for more information.

OF WHAT ARE WE STEWARDS? Relationships! How we
recognize and respond to God at work within us, touches
every part of our lives – family and friends, health, work and
play … even financial.
It’s easy to get pulled into the chocolates, flowers and hearts
of Valentine’s Day. So, what a good time for us to stop and
reflect! Who are the people close to our hearts all year long?
How can we tend those relationships? Are there relationships
that we need to pare from lives to leave room for healthier,
more fulfilling ones? As we send Valentine sentiments this
month, let’s be sure we nurture sustaining relationships,
mirroring God’s love. We love because God first loved us.
1 John 4:19

RECORD OF GIVING

Thank you to all who supported St.
Boniface in 2019 with your financial gifts! For your tax purposes,
your record of giving was sent to you late last month – either by
US mail or by email, depending on your instructions to us. If you
have not received your record of giving by February 10, please
contact the church office.

Friends of Music are delighted to present Jeff Harnar in a performance that will
transport you to Broadway 1959. This special event will be our biggest fundraiser
of the year as we work to support our scholarship program for young musicians,
the Young Artist Showcase. Join us for a pre-concert reception with
complimentary hors d'oeuvres and two drink tickets for beer, wine or a nonalcoholic alternative. Tickets are $30 and available on the church website. You
might also consider buying a bundle ticket for $40, which includes one of our
performances of Nunsense on March 13 and 14 (you pick your preferred date).

Friday
February 21
2020
7:30 p.m.
St. Boniface
Church
5615 Midnight
Pass Road,

Siesta Key, FL

TICKETS: www.bonifacechurch.org/music
$30 General Admission*
$40 includes 1 ticket to Nunsense the Musical*
*All ticket purchases include 2 complimentary drink vouchers at Pre-Concert Reception

from 6:30–7:15 pm

SAVE THE DATE!
St. Boniface Church will host our fifth annual meal-packing event on Saturday,
March 7, 2020, for Rise Against Hunger (RAH), an international hunger relief
organization committed to ending hunger by 2030. At this event, we will combine
rice, soy, dehydrated vegetables, and a flavoring mix into small meal packages,
having a two-year shelf life. RAH will ship the meals we pack around the world to
support school feeding programs and crisis relief. Each complete meal costs a
mere 36 cents.
Last year we packaged more than 22,000 meals, and contributed the cost of those meals plus more, which went
toward providing clean water for crisis relief. This year our goal is to pack 22,680 meals in a little over two hours,
bringing our five-year total to more than 100,000 meals. To ensure the success of this event, we need 100
volunteers, including 10 of whom are willing and able to do some “heavy lifting.” All volunteers will need to
register, even if you have done so in previous years. We will hold registration at the coffee hour following every
service from February 2 through March 1.
To cover the cost of this effort, we need to raise at least $8,100. We hope and pray for 225 parishioners each to
contribute at least $36 -- the cost of 100 meals! Checks should be made payable to St. Boniface with “RAH” in the
memo line. You may drop your checks at the registration table or mail them to the church.
St. Boniface’s RAH event promises to be lots of fun as it has been in past years! Please consider joining in this
worthwhile effort. For more information, contact event chair Linda Loveman (617-816-5716) or co-chairs, Hunt Smith
(941-807-0974) and Donna Smith (941-840-4006), of the Grants and Outreach Committee. Thank you so much for
the blessing of your help.

On March 28-29, St. Boniface Church will be hosting the Rt. Rev. Jacob W. Owensby, bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Western Louisiana and author of A Resurrection Shaped Life: Dying and Rising on

Planet Earth.
The Rt. Rev. Jacob W. Owensby, Ph.D., D.D. was consecrated and seated as the fourth bishop of
Western Louisiana in 2012. At the time of his election on April 21, 2012, he was serving as dean of St.
Mark’s Cathedral in Shreveport, LA.
Before his call to ordained ministry, Owensby earned a Ph.D. in philosophy from Emory University
(1985) where he also received an M.A. and a B.A. He served on the philosophy faculty and taught the
History of Philosophy and a range of advanced and introductory courses at Jacksonville University.
Owensby has three adult children and lives in Alexandria, LA, with his wife Joy and rescue-pup Gracie.

